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May 23, 2021 

Pentecost Sunday 

St. Rita Church 

 

1008 Maple Drive   

Webster, New York  

 

Phone   (585) 671-1100 

 

Weekend	Mass	Schedule:		�

Saturday	at	5:00pm�

Sunday	at	8:00am	and	10:30am�

�

�

ALL	Masses	are	livestreamed	on	our	Website:				�

�

www.saintritawebster.org�

�

New NY State COVID�19 Policies Mean That Nothing Is New�

�

The policies do not allow for a change in any of St. Rita’s protocols�

�

There was great anticipation about the most recent updated guidance of the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and how it might affect the 

policies of New York State and St. Rita Parish in particular. For now, however, there will be no changes to St. Rita’s Covid-19 protocols or 

policies. Here is why: 

 

The guidance of the CDC was recently updated to recommend the lifting of mask mandates and physical distancing mandates only for 

those who are fully vaccinated. New York State updated its policies based on the CDC’s recommendations and the changes are meant for 

individuals who are fully vaccinated and for gatherings when everyone present is known to be fully vaccinated.  

 

Practically, for St. Rita, this means that if anybody present at a Mass is not fully vaccinated, or if the vaccine status of anybody present is 

not known, then the Mask Mandate is strongly encouraged, and the physical distancing mandate is still required.  Continuing to wear 

masks and practice distancing will help protect the youngest members of our parish who currently are not eligible to be vaccinated.  

 

On the ny.gov website, there is a May 17, 2021 article titled, Governor Cuomo Announces New York State to Adopt New CDC Guidance 

on Mask Use and Social Distancing for Fully Vaccinated Individuals. (https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-new

-york-state-adopt-new-cdc-guidance-mask-use-and-social-distancing) The article makes it clear that the updates only apply for those who 

are fully vaccinated. 

 

In the section of the article Business Mask Rules, it states, “The Department of Health strongly recommends masks in indoor settings 

where vaccination status of individuals is unknown.” The reason behind this strong recommendation is that only 52% of the people of New 

York State are fully vaccinated. This is not a large enough number to allow us to let up the requirements for masking at Church. St. Rita 

will continue to follow the strong recommendation of the CDC and require all those in our buildings to wear masks. 

 

In the section Business Capacity Rules, it states, “Businesses will only be limited by the space available for patrons or parties of patrons 

to maintain the required social distance of 6 feet.”  And it further states: 

  

“businesses may eliminate the 6 feet of required social distancing, and therefore increase capacity, only if all 

patrons within the establishment -- present proof of full vaccination status . . . . For areas where vaccination status of 

individuals is unknown and for patrons who do not present proof of full vaccination status, the required social distance of 6 

feet still applies until more New Yorkers are fully vaccinated (emphasis added).”  

 

Again, while this is specifically talking about businesses, it applies equally to our Church. St. Rita will not be checking for proof of vaccine 

which would require us to turn away those who are not vaccinated. So, we will continue to require physical distancing of six feet. 

 

As previously announced, beginning Pentecost Weekend,  

St. Rita is no longer asking parishioners to let us know which Mass they will be attending. Thank you for understanding that we will be 

continuing to require all people in our buildings to wear a mask and to maintain physical distancing. And thank you for understanding that 

our Hospitality Ministers will continue to seat you to assure that we are able to seat as many people as possible while maintaining the 

physical distancing that is required.  

 

Our next weekends include our celebration of the Holy Trinity, the reality that the nature of God includes relationship, and The Feast of the 

Body and Blood of Christ, which reminds us of Jesus’ enduring gift of himself to us.  May God bless St. Rita and may the good work of the 

parish and of its parishioners bear much good fruit! 

 

              Fondly Yours in Christ, 

                Fr. Tim 



�

Sequence�

�

Come, Holy Spirit, come! And from your celestial home 

shed a ray of light divine! Come, Father of the poor! Come, 

source of all our store! Come, within our bosoms shine. 

You, of comforters the best; You, the soul’s most welcome 

guest; Sweet refreshment here below; In our labor, rest 

most sweet; Grateful coolness in the heat; Solace in the 

midst of woe. O most blessed Light divine, Shine within 

these hearts of yours, and our inmost being fill! Where you 

are not, we have naught, Nothing good in deed or thought, 

Nothing free from taint of ill. Heal our wounds, our strength 

renew; On our dryness pour your dew; Wash the stains of 

guilt away: Bend the stubborn heart and will; Melt the 

frozen, warm the chill; Guide the steps that go astray. On 

the faithful, who adore and confess you, evermore in your 

sevenfold gift descend; Give them virtue’s sure reward; 

Give them your salvation, Lord; Give them joys that never 

end. Amen. Alleluia.�

�

First Reading� � � �   � � � �     Acts 2:1�11�

�

A reading from the Acts of the Apostles�

�

When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all in 

one place together. And suddenly there came from the sky a 

noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the entire 

house in which they were. Then there appeared to them 

tongues as of fire, which parted and came to rest on each 

one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit 

and began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit 

enabled them to proclaim.�

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under 

heaven staying in Jerusalem. At this sound, they gathered in 

a large crowd, but they were confused because each one 

heard them speaking in his own language. They were 

astounded, and in amazement they asked, "Are not all these 

people who are speaking Galileans? Then how does each of 

us hear them in his native language? We are Parthians, 

Medes, and Elamites, inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea 

and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, 

Egypt and the districts of Libya near Cyrene, as well as 

travelers from Rome, both Jews and converts to Judaism, 

Cretans and Arabs, yet we hear them speaking in our own 

tongues of the mighty acts of God."�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � �     Thanks be to God�
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�

�

The Nicene Creed�

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

�

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

�

(bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate �

of the Virgin Mary, and became man.�

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the 

third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended 

into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come.  �

�

Amen.�

�

Gospel Reading � � � �   John 15:26�27; 16:12�15�

�

A Reading from the holy Gospel according to John�

�

Jesus said to his disciples: "When the Advocate comes 

whom I will send you from the Father, the Spirit of truth 

that proceeds from the Father, he will testify to me. And 

you also testify, because you have been with me from the 

beginning. "I have much more to tell you, but you cannot 

bear it now. But when he comes, the Spirit of truth, he will 

guide you to all truth. He will not speak on his own, but he 

will speak what he hears, and will declare to you the things 

that are coming. He will glorify me, because he will take 

from what is mine and declare it to you. Everything that the 

Father has is mine; for this reason I told you that he will 

take from what is mine and declare it to you."�

�

The Gospel of the Lord� � Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ�

Second Reading                          �   1 Cor 12:3b�7, 12�13 �

�

A reading from the first letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians�

�

Brothers and sisters: No one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” 

except by the Holy Spirit. There are different kinds of 

spiritual gifts but the same Spirit;�there are different forms 

of service but the same Lord; there are different workings 

but the same God who produces all of them in everyone. To 

each individual the manifestation of the Spirit is given for 

some benefit. As a body is one though it has many parts, 

and all the parts of the body, though many, are one body, so 

also Christ. For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one 

body, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, and 

we were all given to drink of one Spirit.�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � � Thanks be to God�



�
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�

�

�

�

SATURDAY,  MAY 22, 2021�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  MAY 23, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

POP & ANNE MUIR � By John & Karen Smith and Family�

CHARLES, KATHLEEN & CHARLIE NAGEL � �

� � � � � � � � �      By Roberta Nagel�

OTTO & PAULA REISCH � By Family�

KENNETH KEILMAN � By Wife Diane�

BEATRIX VOELLINGER � By Family�

�

MONDAY, MAY 24, 2021�

8:15AM   SPECIAL INTENTION  � Janine LeFrois�

�

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 2021�

8:15AM  DON BELL � By Family�

�

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 2021�

No Morning Mass�

�

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 2021�

6:00PM   ANTHONY MALLIA & DOMINICK DIVASTO � �

� � � � � � � � �     By Regina LoVerde �

�

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 2021�

8:15AM   RICHARD LODICO � By Suzanne Keck�

�

SATURDAY,  MAY 29, 2021�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  MAY 30, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

HELEN DELPLATO � By Tom & Lisa DelPlato�

JOHN PASTORELLA � By Daughter Pam�

AUDREY GARDNER � By Children & Grandchildren�

�

�

Our 8:00am Sunday Mass �

is live�streamed on Facebook�

�

All Masses and Services in Church �

are Livestreamed through our Website.�

�

Our Tabernacle Light will burn �

from May 24 � May 30 �

in loving memory of Shirley Requa�

 

Tuesdays in Church 

2:00-5:00pm 

 

Come and spend quiet time  

with the Lord. 

�

Reflections on our Readings for�

Pentecost Sunday�

�

(Readings can be found on Page 2)�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

“Lord Send Out Your Spirit, and �

Renew the Face Of The Earth” (Psalm 104)�

�

O�

n this Pentecost�Sunday, we celebrate the birthday of 

our Universal Church. This is the day when, as 

promised, the Holy Spirit of God descended upon the 

disciples and gave them the wisdom, the courage, and the 

tenacity to build Christ’s Church on earth. Pentecost was 

the harvest festival commemorating the day God gave the 

Torah to the people of Israel. It was celebrated fifty days 

after the Passover Feast. So it is fitting that God chose 

this day as the day we became Christians.�

Our first reading� (Acts of the Apostles 2:1�11)� tells this 

story of Pentecost vividly. Fifty days after Jesus' Passover 

supper, the disciples were celebrating the harvest festival 

of Pentecost or Shavuot (feast of weeks). Suddenly, the 

Advocate descended upon them and enlightened and 

emboldened them.�From that day forward, they would not 

be driven by fear but by courage and faith. Love for Jesus 

and for one another would be their medium in which they 

extended Christ’s Church to the ends of the earth.�

In our Epistle reading� (1 Corinthians 12:3�7, 12�13), St. 

Paul reminds us that even though there is one Spirit that 

binds us and leads us, there are many different gifts and 

charisms that the Spirit gives to each of us, “for some 

benefit”. Even though each us has a different gift, we are 

all “one body”. “For in one Spirit we were all baptized into 

one body.”�

In our Gospel reading� (John 15:26�27; 16:12�15)�Jesus 

promised his disciples that the Advocate (the Holy Spirit) 

would come. He "will guide you to all truth". Everything the 

Father and Jesus shared will be declared to them. ��

T�

his Advocate, the Holy Spirit, came just as Jesus had 

promised. It was a thrilling and earthshaking event that 

changed the world. This "Spirit of truth who proceeds from 

the Father and the Son" lives and remains active in our 

world today. This is our prayer today and always, "Come 

Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle in them 

the fire of your love. Send forth your Spirit and they shall 

be created. And you shall renew the fact of the earth."�

Read and reflect on the readings for Sunday, May 23, 2021 

at: https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/052321�Day.cfm�

Thank You! 

To the St. Rita Society for their donation  

of our altar flowers for Pentecost Sunday! 



�
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The Fiesta Commiee is launching a series of �

 "Fiesta Saturday" events to help our St. Rita 

Community re�engage and celebrate together safely.�

Save these Saturday dates:�

June 26   �

Food Truck Rodeo & Plant Sale�

�

July 24       �

Ice Cream Social & Parking Lot Garage Sale�

�

August 28  �  FIESTA!!�

[�

All events will follow current safety guidelines. �

��

�

�

�

�

�

Our Fiesta Plant Sale is back!  �

on Saturday, June 26 �

�

During our Food Truck Rodeo�

�

Now is the time that many of you are thinning out 

your plants, bushes, and flowers.  You may leave any 

donations (including plant containers) by the side of  

Church near the Respect Life sign.  If you have any 

questions or would like to help with the sale, please 

contact Carol at 671�7832.�



�
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�

Beginning this weekend, May 22 & 23 �

we are no longer taking reservations �

for any of our Masses.�� �

�

Seating:  When you arrive, you will be asked to stop 

at one of the two tables to have a Hospitality Minister 

direct you to a seat.� Due to the layout of our pews we 

are still limited in the number of people we can 

accommodate in church due to social distancing 

requirements.  �

�

We appreciate your cooperation in arriving a few 

minutes early and being flexible with where you are 

seated.� While masking and social distancing 

requirements remain in place, we will continue to 

leave every other pew empty and bring communion to 

your seat.�

�

�

�

Votive Prayer Candles Return: Starting this 

weekend we are bringing back our votive prayer 

candle lights for you to offer special intentions.  You 

may place your offering directly in the Donation slot.�

From the Desk of Deacon Jim . . .�

�

�

God Always Shows Up!�

�

God shows up in our lives in many different ways. He 

can come blustering in and knock us off our feet; as in 

our first reading.��

�

"And suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a 

strong driving wind, and it filled the entire house in 

which they were. Then there appeared to them tongues 

as of fire, which parted and came to rest on each one of 

them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit."��

�

Or perhaps He makes himself known through the birth 

of a child or when we find true love. God is also subtle 

like in the chirping of a bird or the face of someone in 

trouble.� But no matter what, He shows up. He shows 

up for each of us and in each of us . We need to ask 

ourselves why? Why does God keep showing up; over 

and over, through the centuries, in all of our lives? The 

answer is in our Gospel today.��

�

"Peace be with you. �

As the Father has sent me, so I send you.”��

�

He shows up to send us. To send us out. Empowered 

by the Holy Spirit to do as Jesus did� to love one 

another. So, say you're sorry to someone. Comfort 

someone who is suffering. Make an effort to 

understand more about their suffering. �

�

God shakes us up! He ignites us, excites us, gives us 

energy and joy! Come to think of it, isn’t that how love 

should be!�

�

� � � � Have a blessed week!��

     Deacon Jim  

�

VBS � Vacation Bible School�

Registration starts soon!�

�

�

�

A huge thank you to everyone who helped last 

Saturday with our Parish Grounds Clean�Up!   

Their efforts in tree trimming, raking, weeding 

and mulching have made our campus come alive!�



�

�

�

Bible Readings for the Week �

23� Sun� Pentecost Sunday  Acts 2:1�11 Ps 104:1,24,29��

� � 31,34 1 Cor 12:3b�7,12�13 Jn 15:26�27;16:12�15 �

24� Mon� Gn 3:9�15,20 or Acts 1:12�14  Ps 87:1�3,5�7  �

� � Jn 19:25�34�

25� Tue� Sir 35:1�12  Ps 50:5�8,14,23  Mk 10:28�31�

26� Wed� St. Philip Neri  Sir 36:1,4�5a,10�17  Ps 79:8�9, 

� � 11,13  Mk 10:45�

27� Thu� Sir 42:15�25  Ps 33:2�9  Mk 10:46�52�

28� Fri� Sir 44:1,9�13  Ps 149:1b�6a,9b  Mk 11:11�26�

29� Sat� Sir 51:12cd�20  Ps 19:8�11  Mk 11:27�33�

�

30� Sun� The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity  Dt 4:�

� � 32�34,39�40  Ps 33:4�6,9,18�20,22  Rom 8:14�17  

� � Mk 28:16�20�

�

�

�

�

The	Parish	Of�ice	is	not	yet	open	to	visitors,	but		�

�

We	Are	Here	for	You!�

�

Please	reach	out	us	with	any	of	your	needs.	�

�

We	are	only	an	e�mail,	text	or	phone	call	away!�

�

STAFF CONTACTS�

�

�

Fr. Tim Niven,  Pastor� �  Niven@dor.org�� �

671�1100 ext. 16 or call 585�507�1433���������������������������� �

�

Karen Geer �  Karen.Geer@dor.org�� �

General Inquiries, Bulletin, Weddings, Mass Cards �

671�1100 ext. 11�   Call or text 585�733�8076�� �

�

Julie Cohn �  Julie.Cohn@dor.org   �

Funerals, Baptisms, Prayer Line, Visitation� �

671�1100 ext. 13   Call or text 585�738�1603�

�

Elizabeth Kwiatkowski � Elizabeth.Kwiatkowski@dor.org�

Website, Communications, Liturgy�

Text 585�369�0906��

�

Anne Thomas �  Anne.Thomas@dor.org�

Children’s Faith Formation and Sacraments� �

Call or text 585�402�9254�

�

Lisa Hendershot �  Lisa.Hendershot@dor.org�

Bookkeeper    Call 671�1100 ext. 12   �

�

June Frosino �  June.Frosino@dor.org�

Music Director   �

671�1100 ext. 17   Call or text 585�362�0708�

�

Joan Sullivan �  Joan.Sullivan@dor.org�

Donations and Finances�

�

Deacon Rick Rall� bernrick@frontiernet.net 585�545�8467�

�

Deacon Jim Fien   James.Fien@dor.org�   585�233�0334�

�

Mary Ellen Wagner, School   Mary.Ellen.Wagner@dor.org�

�

�

Website:   www.saintritawebster.org�

�

Facebook: www.facebook.com/stritawebster �
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�

�

�

�

Collection for the Week ending May 16�

�

Total�   $9,881�

�

Year to Date:  $560,062�

�

�

  Ways to donate:�

�

1.  By Mail or Drop Off your donation in the mail 

� slot in the front door of our Parish Office.�

�

2.   Go Online to our parish website at:�

�   www.saintritawebster.org�  click "Give Online"�

�

�

PLANS FOR THE WEEK�

�

�

SATURDAY 5/22�

2:30�3:30pm� Confessions � Church�

3:30�4:30pm� PENTECOST DRIVE�THROUGH!�

6:00pm� CANDY BAR BINGO�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

SUNDAY 5/23�

1:30pm� Confirmation Year 1 Retreat�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

MONDAY 5/24�

8:15am� * Daily Mass�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

TUESDAY 5/25�

 8:15am� * Daily Mass�

 9:00am� WEROC in Church or Outdoors�

2:00�5:00pm� Eucharistic Adoration � in Church�

6:30pm� Men’s Faith Group � on Zoom�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

WEDNESDAY 5/26�

�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Deacon Jim � on Facebook�

�

THURSDAY 5/27�

6:00pm� * Daily Mass�

6:00pm� Christ Life Commissioning � Church�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

FRIDAY 5/28�

8:15am� * Daily Mass�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

SATURDAY 5/29�

2:30�3:30pm� Confessions � Church�

7:30pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

* these are available to watch on our Website�

�

 ___________________________________________�

�

�

�

LINEN CLEANING for May 23:       Eileen Scott�
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Jan M Parisi
Agency President - Jan Parisi Agency Inc. 

Nationwide Insurance

24 West Avenue, Suite 302 
Spencerport, NY 14559

1738 East Ridge Rd 
Rochester, NY 14622

parisij1@nationwide.com 

585-338-2141
Irondequoit

585-349-5392 
Spencerport

2055 Empire Blvd.
Webster, NY 14580

Cell: (585) 794-3666 | Office: (585) 671-1855
GerardLupien@HowardHanna.com

GERARD
LUPIEN

Licensed R.E. Assoc. Broker
ACTIVE PARISH VOLUNTEER

  “Committed in ProvidingYour Family With 
Economical & Healthy Living With Our Superior 

Insulation Solutions.”
585-626-0629 • www.coler.com
Call Now for our Recommendations

Locally Owned & Operated

Physical Therapy at Home
Dr. Judith Mariotti
PT, DPT, Certified MDT
St. Rita Parishioner

585-734-1972

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Back and Neck Pain • Massage  

Balance and Gait Disorders
Strengthening Programs

Post-Surgical Rehabilitation 

www.ptathomewithjudy.com

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More
 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com

 (585) 888-ROOF
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Lilac DisposalLilac Disposal  INC.

FAMILY OWNED,  
LOCALLY OPERATED

585-872-6500
WWW.LILACDISPOSALINC.COM 

115 STATE ROUTE 104 ONTARIO, NY

Low Rates, Quality Service
Senior Friendly

Residential and Commercial 1295 Fpt 9 MI Pt Rd (Rt 250)
1395 North  Goodman Street

872–1010

Willard H. Scott
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

12 SOUTH AVE.

265-3640
www.willardhscott.com

More than just 
groceries...
Full Service Flower Shop
Party Trays & Cakes
Meat cut fresh on premise

We Deliver Too!  671-4450 
671-7912 (fax)

Serving Webster for 
Over 64 Years

VALERIE J. 
MORGAN

Associate R.E. Broker
2005 REALTOR/ASSOCIATE  

of the year
Direct: (585) 347-1836

Cell: (585) 797-5415
Parishioner since 1972

2055 EMPIRE BLVD., WEBSTER, NY 14580

KITTELBERGER 
FLORIST & GIFTS

585-872-1823
263 North Avenue

Webster, NY

Serving the Rochester 
area over 90 years

Birchcrest
Tree and Landscape

671-5433    288-3572
www.birchcrestlandscape.com

We specialize in the complete health care of your 
Trees/Shrubs, Tree Trimming & Removal, Design & 
Installation of Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls

Great deals on tires & wheels
In business since 1952

1272 Salt Rd., Webster, NY

(585) 872-1540
www.wilberts.com

Investment Management and 
Wealth Planning

www.whitneyandcompany.com

William G. 
Shaheen, CPA 

585-232-6200

JOE TUMIA
Residential & 
Commercial

Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning

Water Heaters
Fully Insured

Backflow Certified
671-6410

tumiaplumbing.com

HVAC • PLUMBING 
ROOFING • GREEN ENERGY 

585-872-0220

Vinyl Replacement Windows • Patio Enclosures
Aluminum & Fabric Awnings • Deck Covers 

Storm Windows & Doors • Gutters
Joe Buonaccorso - Owner  
585-544-2110

www.rochesteralumaroll.com

Showroom: 15 Sheppler St., Rochester, NY 14612

AWNING & WINDOW CO.

2930 Monroe Avenue, Rochester
381-1111

www.adrianjules.com

Law Office Of
THOMAS J. DISALVO 

esq., p.c.
672 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY 14580

 585.787.6920
Real Estate, Wills,
Family Law, Personal Injury

www.DiSalvoLawOffice.com

MENTION THIS  
COUPON FOR 5% OFF

585-472-1164  • NaporaHeating.com
Just down the street from St. Rita

Webster’s First & Only Micro-brewery / Pub
426 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY

Live Music Exceptional
 Food

HHHH HHHH BUYINGBUYING  HHHHHHHH

Vinyl records, sports memorabiliaVinyl records, sports memorabilia
Vintage toys, trading cardsVintage toys, trading cards

Cassette tapes and CDsCassette tapes and CDs
Contact John @Contact John @
585-216-7031585-216-7031

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460 


